WELCO ME
Figure & Face has gained finalist status of ‘Salon of the Year’ for a number of consecutive years.
This is obtained by constant training with our therapists and by providing the highest standard of
treatments, using only the best quality products that the industry has to offer. Our treatments are
customised in order to exceed the expectations of our clients seeking results-driven treatments
tailored to your needs.
Through the use of the leading Pevonia Botanica skin care product range, we are able to deliver
the highest quality professional treatments. Pevonia follows a holistic philosophy combining nature
with the latest scientific technology to deliver an exceptional range of treatments with outstanding
highly visible results for all skin types.
If you are unsure which treatments or packages to select or if you need clarification on certain
areas, our salon booking team will advise and assist you accordingly during your visit to the salon.
Most treatments are unisex.

T I N TING
Brow Tint					 £6.00
Lash Tint					 £8.00
Brow Tint & Shape
£11.00
Lash & Brow Tint
£12.00
Lash & Brow Tint & Shape
£16.00
Brows By Mii
£25.00
A combination of tinting, waxing, trimming, tweezing, mineral
powder which together, will create a fabulous defined eyebrow.
* A patch test is required 24 hours prior to treatment

WA X ING
Eyebrow	
£7.00
Lip OR Chin					 £5.00
Lip & Chin					£10.00
Face
£15.00
Underarm
£8.00
Bikini
from £10.00
Full Arm	
£15.00
Half Leg
£18.00
Full Leg
£25.00
Full Leg & Bikini
£30.00
Men Back Wax
£25.00

IN DIVIDUAL L ASH
E XTE N SIO N S
Lash Perfect extensions are individually placed to the top
lashes and come in various thicknesses, lengths and curvatures
to achieve your desired look. Lasting up to 4 weeks using the
correct aftercare.

Half Set – Natural
Full Set – Extra Volume
Infill – 30 Minutes
Infill – 45 Minutes
Removal

£45.00
£60.00
£25.00
£35.00
£15.00

Lash Perfect Express

£25.00

MyLash Lift

£40.00

Longer, fuller and thicker lashes in only 30 minutes. Lash Perfect
Express last up to two weeks and are idyllic for holidays, parties
or any special occasion where statement lashes are needed.

Create the illusion of longer thicker lashes without the need for
extensions. Natural lashes are lifted and darkened. The results
are immediate and you can expect the effects to last for up to
six weeks.
*A glue test is required 24 hours prior to treatment

E L E C TRO LYSIS
Sterex blend method. A permanent method of hair removal
using a disposable needle each visit. Free consultation with first
treatment.

15 Minutes
Course of 5 Treatments

£15.00
£60.00

30 Minutes
Course of 5 Treatments

£25.00
£100.00

ADVAN C E D C O SM E TIC PRO C E D UR E S
An effective removal of skin disorders and blemishes using the
electrolysis method. Reducing the appearance of; Facial Thread
Veins, Millia, Skin Tags, Blood Spots, Warts

15 Minutes
30 Minutes

£50.00
£85.00

E AR PIE R C IN G 	

£20.00

Caflon studs are non-allergenic, sterilised and blister packed.
Free aftercare solution.

G E L ERATION 				
A gel polish that lasts twice as long as polish, dries in seconds
and does not fade.

Manicure

£25.00

Pedicure

£25.00

Deluxe Pedicure

£36.00

Soak Off

£12.00

Soak Off New Set

£35.00

Deluxe Spa pedicure excluding the thermal booties.

Nails are individually wrapped in soak-off solution and placed in
thermal mittens to speed up removal.

ACRYLIC NAIL S
French or Natural Finish
Gel Polish Finish
Rebalance
Removal

£35.00
£40.00
£25.00
£15.00

MANIC URE

PE DIC U R E

File & Polish

£15.00

Prescriptive

£22.00

Deluxe

£30.00

Nails filed and polished for regularly manicured nails
Treats nails for a specific nail type. Includes cuticle work,
massage & polish.

Our Prescriptive Manicure with the luxurious added benefit
of thermal heated mittens for deeper penetration of oils and
creams. This treatment choice is excellent for increasing
circulation, relieving stiff, painful joints.

File & Polish

£15.00

Express

£20.00

Deluxe Spa

£32.00

Nails filed and polished for regularly manicured nails
Toe nail cut/filed, cuticle work & polish.

Exfoliates, hydrates & smooths the feet and lower legs. Includes
foot spa, removal of hard skin, thermal booties, massage & polish.

Add Phenom longer lasting polish

+ £2.00
A gel-like polish that dries in 10 minutes & lasts longer than nail polish.

+ £2.00
A gel-like polish that dries in 10 minutes & lasts longer than nail
polish.

Add French Polish

+ £2.00

Add French Polish

Foot Wellness

£30.00

Add Polish

+ £5.00

Twinkle Toes

£25.00

Minx

£25.00

Add Phenom longer lasting polish

+ £2.00

A facial for your feet using natural sea salt and algae to deliver
corrective therapy for the feet, which are often neglected yet
are prone to fatigue, accumulated dead skin cells, and excess
perspiration. Includes hot stone foot massage & mask.

Personalise your toes with super sparkly glitter gel overlay.

Minx Nail Wraps - extend fashion to your toes! No more boring
nails, only unique.

* Please make sure nail polish is removed before your treatment.

FACI ALS
Our luxury Pevonia facials are tailor made to treat your
skin concern. Your skin care therapist will carry out a
thorough consultation and analyse your skin to customise
your facial, and our unique hot towel ritual is performed
throughout. Pevonia is made with organic extracts and
refrains from animal testing. It is free from parabens,
alcohol, lanolin, mineral oil, PABA, and artificial fragrances.
Our Pevonia facials give outstanding results, the natural way.

Reviver

£30.00

Teen

£35.00

Aromatherapy

£35.00

Plantomer - Hydrating

£50.00

Oxy Vital - Soothing

£50.00

This mini facial is ideal for those on the go. Your skin is cleansed,
lightly exfoliated and gently massaged. A pore-refining mask is
then applied, followed by a veil of light moisturizer

Choose from Lime and Grapefruit for acne control, Strawberry
for hydration or Papaya for soothing. Each will target specific
teen skin concerns and your therapist will determine your skin
type with you and teach how to care for your skin.

A relaxing facial that treats the skin with a holistic approach
using pre-blended oils. Includes a deeply relaxing pressure point
massage.

Uses seaweed and propolis to maximise hydration and naturally
heal and radiate the skin. Excellent for all skin types, especially
sensitive, eczema and psoriasis prone skin.

Rich in Aloe Vera, natures answer to soothing traumatised skin
combined with Azulene a derivative of Chamomile to act as an
anti-inflammatory. This mask desensitises, hydrates and heals
the skin post-operative and post-sunburn. Good for sensitive
skin, as well as self-inflicted irritation.

Elasto - Firming

Rebuilds the skins strength and ability to spring-back, leaving
the surface intensely firmed and tightened. The complexion is
hydrated, radiant and youthful. A perfect enhancement to an
anti-ageing regime and the ultimate answer to supple skin.

£55.00

Your skin re-emerges wonderfully hydrated with a radiant healthy
glow. This peel provides your skin with a smoother texture,
minimised wrinkles, and lightened hyperpigmentation. Must
avoid if lactose intolerant/dairy allergy.

Youth Renew™ Peel – Hydra Glow

£60.00

Rosacea - Calming

£60.00

Lumafirm - Lift & Glow

£70.00

Luminous C & Sea - Brightening

£60.00
Micro Retinol Peel – Smoothing

£70.00

Gentlemen’s Skin Fit

£60.00

This alleviating thermal clay mask scented with Rose, Green
Tea and Liquorice provides soothing relief and visible results to
dilated capillaries, congestion, blotchiness, and irritated skin.
Ideal for vascular skin conditions.

Ideal for reducing fine lines, strengthening elasticity and providing
relief for dull, sun-damaged skin. This refreshing, soft lift-off
mask will restore a youthful appearance as the complexion is
renewed, firmed and left extremely smooth, rendering the skin
nothing but luminous. Recommended to delay the signs of
ageing and to lighten and brighten a dull, sallow skin.

Anti-Free Radical - Repairing

Seeking a treatment with amazing instant results? This facial
features the best anti-ageing ingredients, rendering the skin
ultra-luminous with a firmer, tighter and more youthful defined
appearance. Ideal for all skin types showing signs of ageing or
as the perfect instant repair boost when you want to look your
absolute best.

A dynamically anti-ageing facial treatment featuring a unique
formula to reveal an evenly toned, porcelain-smooth complexion.
This high performance treatment combines a deep cleansing,
potent yet gentle peel, and Micro-Retinol treatment to recapture
smoother, denser and younger-looking skin - instantly. Suitable
for all skin types except Sensitive and Acne.

£60.00

Repairs skin while deeply nourishing and replenishing the
complexion from the harsh effects of free-radical damage.
Thermal clay mask scented with lavender and peppermint
improves skins texture and tightens pores, leaving it velvety
smooth. Excellent for dry, dehydrated skins.

Men’s treatment for counteracting signs of ageing, razor burn,
folliculitis and sensitivity. Proven visible results and formulated
especially for the needs of male skin.

E Y E & L IP TREATMENT S
Eye Wrinkles

£30.00

Add into a facial

£15.00

Eye Puffiness

£30.00

Add into a facial

£15.00

Both Eye Treatments Together

£50.00

Lumafirm Eye Contour Lift & Glow

£35.00

Lip Renew Plump & De-Age Treatment

£35.00

100% pure freeze-dried collagen is used to repair the delicate
eye contour, hydrates, plumps and reduces appearance of fine
lines and crepiness.

Using gingko biloba to stimulate lymphatic capillaries to drain
more effectively, thus reducing puffiness and dark circles.

Formulated with an amazing lift-action complex, this phenomenal
treatment instantly repairs your delicate eye zone as it reduces
puffiness and dark circles. An anti-ageing powerful trio of actives
takes your eyes back in time with an immediate reduction in
lines and wrinkles and a visibly brighter, smoother eye contour.

Highly active, this treatment works instantly to increase lip
volume while visibly smoothing the lip contour and reduce lines
and wrinkles. A proven-effective power-pout blend of Marine
Collagen, Hyaluronic Acid, Sesame Seed Extract, and other key
ingredients deliver an instant lift and blurs imperfections for
fuller, plumper lips.

M ASSAGE
Tension Relief Back

£25.00

Face Neck & Scalp

£25.00

Swedish Full Body

£40.00

Aromatherapy Full Body

£45.00

Relaxing Hot Stone Back

£40.00

Moor Mud Muscle Relief Back Wrap

£50.00

Includes face & scalp, using pre-blended oils

Uses warm basalt stones for the ultimate relaxation treatment.

A luxury back treatment to help muscular tension, aches & pains.
Bringing forth a thermal action flushing out the build up of lactic
acid.

S T .T ROPE Z TAN

M IN E R AL M AKE U P

The tan is applied via a special spray tanning system. A trained
St. Tropez professional sprays a fine mist of bronzing solution
over the body resulting in an even, streak-less, natural looking tan.

The most beautiful cosmetic you can wear is a healthy skin. Jane
Iredale reveals your radiance with long-wearing, natural face
makeup that is as good for the skin as it is beautiful to wear.
Hypoallergenic and dermatologist tested.

Choose from

• Classic 8 hrs developing time
• Luxe Oil 8 hrs developing time, ideal for dry skin *contains brazil nut
• Express 2-3 hrs developing time

Day/Evening Application

Full Body
Upper Body
Legs

Bride includes a trial
Bridal Party

£25.00
£20.00
£16.00

£30.00

WE DDIN G M AKE U P
£50.00
£30.00

Please enquire about our call-out charges. Tailor-made bridal
packages available – minimum spend £80 (Makeup not included)

‘ M E PAC KAGE S’

B O DY TRE AT MENT S
Body Renew™ Exfoliation

£40.00

Pevonia’s BodyRenew™ treatment experiences gently exfoliate and
drench your skin with hydrating, healing, and soothing anti-stress
plant extracts and detoxifying micro minerals. Enjoy a holistic, truly
pleasurable rejuvenating body experience that leaves you renewed
and decompressed from head to toe.

Relax ‘Me

£55.00

De-Stress ‘Me’

£65.00

Mum-To-Be

£60.00

Mini ‘Me’ Treat

£20.00

Foot Wellness Treatment, Reviver Facial

Moor Mud Muscle Relief Back Wrap, Eye Puffiness Treatment

Choose from

• Pineapple & Coconut – Repairing, Mineralising
• Peach & Vanilla – Brightening, Protecting
• Jasmine & Lavender – Hydrating, Soothing

Tropical De-Ageing Wrap

Specially tailored for mums to be needs, this treatment combines
a Plantomer Facial and a lower leg and foot de-stress treatment.

£60.00

Drenched with Papaya and Pineapple, this tropical wrap is enriched
with Creme Fraiche natural butter, Vitamin A and Pomegranate
extract. The skin is deeply nourished and rejuvinated revealing
an astonishing decrease in body crepiness and wrinkles.
Recommended for premature ageing.

Lumafirm Body Firm & Glow Wrap

£65.00

Deeply repairing, hydrating, smoothing and de-ageing, this
luxurious wrap leaves every inch of your skin velvety soft while
rendering your body visibly rejuvenated, instantly firmer and
more toned. Perfect for that special occasion where you want to
look your absolute best!

Price is per child, minimum of three per party. 13 years and
under. Choose from two of the following treatments:

* Mini Manicure
* Mini Makeup
* Mini Facial
Packages require a 50% pre-payment fee when booking to secure your
appointment. If you need to cancel your appointment we require at
least 48 hours’ notice. Our treatment packages are to be taken in one
appointment.

VI BRATION PLATE 			
Body Action

The vibrating exercise is a form of revolutionary body toning,
developed to stimulate muscles into rapid development with
minimal effort! A leaner, more toned figure is attainable through
regular 10 minute exercise programs!

Single Session
Course of 10
Course of 20

£4.00
£35.00
£60.00

T O NING TABL E S
Supervised hour sessions, 6 tables designed to tone women’s
problem areas. Set exercises for each table that can be altered
to suit individual needs. Weigh and measuring service available.

Single Session
Course of 10
Unlimited Direct Debit Per Month

£5.00
£40.00
£30.00

VE RTICAL SUN SH OWE R
Single Sessions
3 mins
6 mins
9 mins
Courses
30 mins
60 mins
90 mins
120 mins

£3.50
£5.00
£7.00

£25.00
£40.00
£55.00
£70.00

FI G U RE &FAC E GU I D E
Reservations & Cancellation

Figure&Face Gift Vouchers

If you need to cancel or change your appointment we require
at least 24 hours notice, otherwise a 50% treatment fee will be
charged. During busy periods, you may be asked to pay a 50%
deposit for treatments 75 minutes and over.

We offer gift vouchers which can be redeemed against any of our
treatments or retail products. They are non-refundable and are
valid for six months from the purchase date.

Arrival
We request that you arrive 5 minutes before your appointment
time. If you arrive late for your scheduled time, we will endeavour to
accommodate you but we cannot promise your full treatment time.
You will still be charged the full price of the treatment(s) booked.

Loyalty Card Scheme
Our loyalty cards are to reward you for your regular custom.
Please ask for further details.

Prices
Are per person and are correct at time of print and are subject to
alteration without prior notice. Figure&Face reserves the right to
raise prices and modify or discontinue treatments without prior
notice to ensure that maximum standards and quality are met.

Opening Hours
Mon - Thurs - 9am-8pm
Friday - 9am - 6pm
Sat - 9am - 1pm

4 High Street, Welshpool, SY21 7JF
01938 554 705 | www.figureandface.co.uk

  

